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SEPTEMBER 2:Memory's Picture. about so often." And the child walked 
slowly toward the image, her little heart 
over II iwing with love.

Turning to the priest, ahe aeked :
■'Will the Bhasid Mother mind il I 

juet kiss her dreee ?"
Surprised by the question Pere Marig 

nier did not «newer lor a moment. See 
ing the grieved and anxious look on the 
little face, he said :

‘•No, little one; the Blessed Mother 
lovea to have little children like you kiea 
her robe ; but, t etter still, ahe lovea to 
have you call her Mother,”

Soon Jacques came to tell the Pere 
that his brtuklast was waiting. Lilt 
alone with the statue, Piquette reached 
up a timid little hand to touch the flow
ing folds of the marble robe. She spoke 
to Uur Lady with trusting faith, never 
doubting that ahe would be heard. That 
ahe might be the better able to see the 
atatue ahe mounted a low bench, and 
resting her arms on the top of the 
dresser, louked with her heart in her 
eyes into the sweet face of the Virgin 
Mother.

When the morning meal was con 
eluded Pere Marignivr commenced his 
preparations lor the journey. Uis brevi
ary, crucifix and rosary were, one by one, 
safely slowed away in hie valise. Piquette 
watched his every movement, her little 
heart agitated at the thought that the 
precious atatue waa about to diaappear 
forever from her gazr. But aa the good 
prieet bent over the child to hlese her he 
took the image in bia hand, and extend 
ing it towarda her he eaid, with a beuevol 
ent arnilo :

“I leave the Blessed Mother with thee, 
little one, for thou knoweet how to love 
her better than 1 ; cherish her always aa 
tenderly aa now, and ahe will watch over 
thee in life and death.”

Tears shone in the dark, solemn eyes 
of the child, instead of the bright and 
happy smile one would have looked lor. 
One word, "Merci! ’ ahe uttered in an 
almost inaudible tone, aa she clasped the 
treasure to her heait.

Piquette little suspected Ihe greatness 
of the aacrilii-.e that Pere Marigoierhad 
just made, During all the years ol bia 
priesthood This image h id been his com
panion m his journeys among tbedwel 
lers of the forest. Before the eyes o! the 
dying, imploring Mary’s help, it had 
rhoue as a sweet vision. Near by the 
altar it had rested when he ottered tho 
Holy fSacntice of the Maes beneath the 
waving pines. Again, when he had 
joined these simple Jolka in marriage, 
the betrothed had knelt before the 
statue and prayed in unison to Our 
Lady.

After he had left the iiehcrmsn’s borne 
a doubt occurred to bim—perhaps the 
child would tire of the precious gift; she 

so young and simple ahe could not 
appreciate its beauty and ils value; and 
it had been so dear to him! But then, 
the love and devotion expressed in that 
pure, child lace as she had pressed the

tearful
•Merci!” No; ho could not have been 

mistaken; so he put away the dietrustlul 
thought,

Down to the beach Piquette wandered, 
clasping her statue, and now and then 
murmuring :

mere Susanne, watch over Jacques, and 
be her Mother instead of tho 
she had never known.

which portended a gale ; so Jutqaei spread 
the canvass to the breeze, and as it 
filled, the gractful echoontr sped home
ward as If she spurned the water.

Un landing it took him but a few mo 
meute to haul the b.at high on the beach 
bsyotd the reach of the waves His car
go of fi-h was soon sold. Torn they 
started toward the cabin, Piquette laden 
with shells and tea weed which had been 
enter-gled in the telco. After their frugal 
supper was fini bed she crept off to bed 
like a tired bird seeking Its nist.

Due day Piquette was on the beach 
wutviug baskets of the faint green (Jutuuicr 
strips from the piny woods near by, 
Suddenly the great mass of black clouds 
which covered the Wdrteru hoiizm surged 
upwaid, ob-cuting the entire boavetia as if 
envious of the day Itself. Su-anne, who 
was far up the btach gathering drift- wood, 
called out to her :

‘‘Make haste, Piquette, or the storm will 
break before you reach the house. Don't 
walUo, ma, fur I shall come through the

Tne white, foam-crested wavis, dashing 
on the shore, reminded the child of J„c. 
ques far out on the lake, so she stopped to 
cay to Oar Lsdy :

Dear Mother, I will leave you here to 
take care of Jacques; 1 kuow you will 
guard him and 1 ring him home safe.”

iheu she sped toward the log-house, 
the angry raindrops falling faster at overv 
step. Despite her luiteilng she reached 
the cabin before Uraudmere Susanna.

Soon the earth was shrruded lnbleck- 
eneu night. Tne lake waa stirred to its 
profound..dt depths and the waters beat 
with sullen roar upon the shingles. Crash 
upon crash of thunder, echoed by the 
noise of falling pines, followed close upon 
lorked gleams of lighting.

Piquette, not afraid but awed by the 
tempest, knelt obediently biside Susanne 
ana told her brads that Jacques might be 
saved. She wasanxlous and restless, wish- 
log she had not left her statue on the 
heach, fur she knew “Blessed Ladv would 
be lonely out there in the storm with no 
one near to love her.”

Tne tempest lulled for awhiie, but the 
ominous stillness was like the quietude of 
a Uger concentrating ail hie strength before 
tie epriDga upon hie prey.

Piquette thought that tbo storm had 
spent Itself and stole out into the dark 
ness fearing lest Susance would call her 
back. The thought never entered her 
mind that the
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Poor little one ! Susanne was very 
kind, but she was old and could not sj m 
patbizo with her In all her hopes and 
pleasures. Isolated from all childish 
friendships, she turned lo the Blessed 
Virgin and made of her a friend as reel aa 
if she lived and walked beside her. To 
her she told all her sorrow for dying birds 
and withering pines, forgetting her grief 
almost a soon as uttered, In the thought 
that “Blessed M.-ther would be 
too.”

Lotted Ireland, Sept. 8th.
TheCoercionists are crying out fera 

war with the United States to vindicate 
the reputation of Mr. Chamberlain ns a 
diplomatist and the wisdom of the Gov 
eminent that sent him lo America as the 
accredited apostle of Irish Coercion. The 
BliniJurd, the » lil ial organ of the Salis
bury cum Balfour G v< ruinent, truais its 
readers to a prose version of the tireat 
M'Dermott’a war song :
‘‘We don't want to flsbt, but, by Jingo, If we

Wo'vi- got the men, wo’ve got the snips, 
we've get the money, too.’*

and threatens with England’s self-sinking 
iron clads the audacious Vankecs who 
have darrd to lluut the heaven sent diplo
matist, Mr. CLambsil.iiu. Of course, this 
it all bunkum. The Coercion Government 
has quite enough on Its hands to coeice 
Ireland without attempting to conquer 
America. The British Army Is not likely 
fur some time lo ha engsgtd in any 
hszaidoue enterprise thau besieging the 
thatched cabins of Clanrlcade’s tenants
The aristocratic Cocrcletists may be r__
bus enough for a elan at the Republic, but 
the notion that the Euglhh people would 
tolerate such a war for such a purpose is 
too fantastically absurd. The Yankees 
are net by any means the people to be ter 
rificd by tall talk or to tolerate the attempt 
or even the threat to run Mr. Chamber 
Iain’s Fishery Treaty down their throats 
with cannon balls When ihe (Dercion- 
lets cool down a bit they will back out of 
the ludicrous nositlon they have 
assumed. Their irritation Is natural 
They had bragged so much of 
•dr. C-ambeiIain’s diplomatic tiiumph 
as conclusive evidence that Itl,h in- 
11 utnee was non existent in tho Plates that 
they chare to the fullest in the humilia, 
tlon of hie failure. The treaty was II .ur- 
iebed in our faces as a Coercion trophy 
and behold It Is tom in pitc»s and tram
pled on by I'lsh feet. VVe were very 
willing to assume that the Treaty was but 
a botched pitco cf business at best, 
and that its rejection wee Ihe lappi.s: 
thing fur all parties concerned. But this 
Is uot Mr. Chamberl.-ln’s notion nor hi- 
friends’ notim. They maintain 
what llloglcally (but when was anger 
lcgical 1) that it* rejection was solely due 
to that Irish Inllueuce which for the last 
rlx months ho was never done declaring 
was non existent in America. It waa the 
Irish-Amerlcan whose strong foot kicked 
over his pretty kettle ol fish and scalded 
him with the hot water. So bu It. The 
r j action of Mr. Chamberlains treaty then 
if they will have It so, waa the Irish’ 
American answer to the coercion for Ire- 
land. How does E :gland like the 
answer? lathe hatred of the Irish race 
at homo and abroad worth the big price 
they are asked to pay for it, when their 
friendship cau be had so cheaply ? Can 
the paw of the British lion be put to no 
better purpose than plucking the rack 
rente of Dish landlords out of the fire 
mid getting sorely scorched iu the process ? 
In every luau iue Coercion policy drives 
out of Ireland a foe to England and Eug 
land’s policy lands In America or Austra 
lia hungering for reverge. Is that noble 
auimal, the Irish landlord, worth the 
sacrifices we make for him ?—the sacrifice, 
not merely of Ireland’s freedom and 
happiness, but the sacrifice of England’s 
treasure, of England’s public business, of 
England’s tranquillily, of England's fair 
fame, and it may well be of England's 
safety In the hour of danger? Tne other 
day there waa a meeting in London to do 
honour to fighting Phil. Sheridan, tbs 
IrLh Ameiican General, by whom, more 
than ony other man, the American Con
stitution waa preserved. The “Forger,” 
in its ostilch like wlidom, suppressed all 
allusion to Ms Irish origin In ita 
reports of the speeches. But the world 
did not need the “Forger” to tell it that 
Irish blood ran in Phil Sheridan's veins. 
Lord Wolaeley dec'a-ed that ho
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Two ytara of calm, sweet existence 
cane and went, (lowing into the past a< 
gently es the ebbing tide. Except when the 
rain poured down Into the seething, tos
sing lake, and the breakers Jashid the 
shore, Piquette was generally found on 
the beach ij ing beside tho altar of sard 
which she fashioned anew esch morning 

S .mutinies Jacques would take Pi
quette with him in his li htng boat. Iu 
tne early motuing the child would rim 
eagerly aloug tbebea h to see what the 
“sand fiddlers were dciug." If she could 
find a tiny musician gaily scraping one 
claw over the other, the would call out to 
Jacqu.a :

“D'e fair weather, fur the ûidlers are 
playing ”

But tf she found them busily digging 
holts In the sand, she knew that they were 
burying themselves to ovoid being washed 
away by the storm that would be sure 
to come before night. Then she would 
return to Jacques with a grave counten
ance and beg him not to go out on the 
water that day.

When the pine and pelmetto lifted their 
dewy beads to greet tbe rising sun they 
would embark; the child dragging tho 
tav-ney yellow seine down ti the water's 
edge, and laughing with glee because she 
we* helping. For four or five hours 
Jacques busied himself about bis craft ; 
then as the sun seemed to stay his course 
In the very zenith, he would lower the 
queer ea'l until the schooner was entirely 
over shadowed by it. Lying there in the 
shade upon a pile of nets, his face lost 
somethirg of iis weary expression while 
he listened with restful satisfaction to the 
happy prattle of tbe little girl.

As he Jay there one day idly dream
ing, he heard P.quette talking, as she so 
often did, to her statue :

“Why is Jacques always so sal?” she 
said. “He never smiles, ai you du, 
Mother; and someiimss bo takes me in 
his arms and looks at me so that his eyes 
burn my face. I am afrlad of him then, 
M ither, and tun away,”

The innocent words brought back tbe 
one great sorrow of his life, which he had 
tried so bard to forget. A sob of agony 
shook tbe gigantic frame of the man, and 
one hand fi.-ecely locked itself in the 
meshes of the seine. Piquette jumped 
up to show him a star fish of faint, pink 
hue, which the had found in his crabnot. 
Seeing the Intense suffering In hie face,
Rill. HffcIF lil/iriiin Vs, Li. ~ *L. _ v. " •1“ -“j **»“ is ou-.iicl-uuaieu
hat, the child crept back to her playthings, 
her eyes full of terror.

In a few moments he rose and began
M love you so much Blessed Mother!” nowt^eX He*111 uet d0”something6 
tide fashioned » shrine with patient Perceiving Piquette’, anxious Weapons

'. î r'“fUf lle Td TJ m0i8t he called her to him. She obeyed wUh 
tning it wilh sea,water. In a short time apparent reluctance. 1

ba£ r®.nd?red lhe “‘••«««to a„ fn his ueual tende, tone, he said ■

ol nature she laid sprays ol red and Lalm" have reason to fear me
yellow upon the white sand, with here Reassured by Our Lady’s name she 
and there a fragment „f brown sea. took hold of his great, strong hand,’and 
8 , , answered :

xE"”;Fr?aszar-
KT-rri"1™' "9;»- ss ss ems1;»face above her, fancying that it smile d delicate foam over tho boat’s side 1l.,c 
upon her the approval of her Mother in ques, with his hand on the tiileriruoe 
heaven. In imnation of old Susanne asked : ^ 1
she softly entoned : “Soy. notre secours “Did Grandmero ever tell you of your 
dans l oraye When the sweet words father, Piquette?”
na;i died away on her lips she said : “No, Jacques,” she responded ; “1 a- ked

that is lor Jerques, Mother, when it her one day, but she only wiped her 
is stormy on tho lake. Gvandmere told with her apron.” P
me to sing it every day.” •'! will tell you about him, then »

During all the summer day, with its resumed Jacques. “He Visa my oul’v
Hm **miseïha ™ Ul° Co ‘ ? [bere on brother, and tne fiabeimtn eaid they could
llu sands, the waves often dashing the never tell whether it waa Raoul or iiueulf 
spray over the graceful mile form and they had bargained with for the day ’s 
kissing the brown, soullut face, with its catch, wo were so much alike. Doe 
diearny eyes and heavy ha!r. morning as wo were baiting our hc-uks

As the sun sank, quenching its tire in before setting sail, he asked^what 1 hid 
the gently swelling t,de, she saw Jacques done with the silver which I hs.d received 
sailmg homeward, his boat laden with the night before for my fiih. I refused to 
lisb. l igb above her head she raised tell, for I had given It to old Loul* who
hL,bîhU„\hat hv ™lf;h\8ve 11 an'' “ve’d farther up the coast and was’only 

thank the Virgin Mother for watching able to earn a few sous a day by basket 
|thh d“y' ,A «urprieed look weaving. 1 was afraid he w.ml/laugh at 
î‘|h,!ïmen 8 ac,c ,8.” h,a ''S'® 1116 for being so softhearted. Finding I 

rested on the little iigurc holding aloft would not speak, he accused me of losuig 
tin shining image, the strong sea breeze It all, gambling with Claude D’Arnay. It 
tossing her long, dark hair about her roused my passion to think that he 
lace, and the last, lingering beams of day believed 1 would break my oath to tho 
casting a ghmmer of gold over land and mere to gain a false plcaytlne 1 struck
,1 n r‘8i ’r? K!esme'1 ln ,he tom a blow In tho face, and then walked
dymg hght like the glittering hoard fiom ell towaids the, cabin.” 
a goblm a den. He was loath to mar the A look of agony swept over his conn 
stillness and stood there by his moored tenance. He paused a moment and then
alTits glowing" beauty. P‘CtUre WUh h,meelf wlth ™ ^ort, he

Boon Piquette turned to him and said; “Raoul sailed alone that morning
am going to bung my Blessed Lady About noonday a fearful squall sprang mi 

here every day, Jacques, so that she can on the lake. 1 watched for the echoone?
.mt on therUke"W >'our boat 18 lar sail until darkness fell. As the night wore

Th«n*h 1 ,, . . . , on the storm grew worse, but at daybreak
1 hen they walked fiomeward through it lulled. As 1 wandered along thjshore 

the broad aisles of pines. They met strewn with timbers from founderod 
Susanne coming down the path. Fob vessels, 1 saw a piece of our own little 
omngher gaz--, they turned their laces craft, with the tifier-rope still aUached 
owanls the g owing west where the Then I knew that my brother, who had 

sun was just setting beneath the waters, helped me to all the good of my way waul 
As their eyes mirrored the last faint life, was lost to me on earth forever 
beams shooting upward from their ocean Little one, may you never know the grief 
tomb, they sank upon their knees. Here that came over me when I remembered" 
in the wilderness, tar from chapel and that my last act towards hint had been a 
convent, the dawn and twilight were blow,”
the signals lor prayer. The beautiful Jacques’ eyes were wet with tear* ih„i 
words of the Angelus fell softly on the five years of bitter suffering had never
evening atr, and their echo lingered long drawn from him, Putting her arms
8 rLthih pra7er W8|8 en.,ecb . around hlm Piquette tried to comfort him

T he three turned and entered the low. After a while she said •

sssusssr s';„sj-"- ■ »-
Awhile they lingered over their even- As the child said this she lifted the 

ing meal; then the sombre eyes of the statue for him to kiss. In a spirit of 
child grew weary and she climbed the simple faith, "hi. lips reverently touched 
i«ddtr I111!11 r0°w ab°y6, Lneelmg be- the garment of Our Lady, tho Mother of 
fore her statue, Piquette poured out the Sorrows, while ln the depths of his heart 
aimple longings of her heart. She only he begged her to ease his grief.
Biked of Our Lady to take care ol Grand- The wind was blowing In fitful guste

Hwtt-i pliy of hII Ji-v<-h nil batte 
HeüfcHlu Ihu 11 un-f'>otbd lalen.
1 pictarti iieraH Hoiking pear#», 

A utl olive leaves and viue-nel
itH seeking pea re,

And oli ve leaven and vlue-set land ; 
WhlU Htrilfi sUiod by on either hau«J, 

Lite tears hko rosaries, 
rhyme,

And
1 picture lier lu passing rhyme 

ah of, >et. not a purl of tbehe,
A woman born above her lime, 

A worn <u wa'tlng In her piacv, 
vVilh patient pity on her face.
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Her young face ho unuommon wise 
Tue tender love Ugh! in lier eyes, 

Two ulars of heaven out el place.

lion. Hearing of this g< 
Grant wrote in

aux-
;

reply
December lutb, 1771 : 
with Bishop Cballoner 
haviour. I pray God to 
all hie charity. You’ll r 
him about the beginni 
year. I beg complimen 
most respectful and at 
06^’’ Bishop Hay also 
Abate Grant of Rome to 
thanke addressed to Bi 
for his great zeal in t 
Qlenaladale bed purchae 
in St John’s (Prince E 
to which he proposed to i 
ous colony of Higblanc 
furtherance of bis plan 
Island of Uiot along wit 
MacDonald. Matters w 
factory there as he expf 
tho families were so poo 
able to contribute as mu 
for toward the expenses 
Glenaladale was not to I 
repaired to Edinburgh, a 
seating the state of thinj 
X500 of the memorial m 
sum required being XI50 
enabled to proceed ; and 
sailed in the ship he ha< 
St. John’s Island, 1Ü0 fro 
from the mainland. Tn< 
pnnied by tbe Reveren 
donald, a missionary p 
faculties from Rome until 
them renewed by the Bii 
Clan Itsnald now interpos 
that his cousin, Boisdale, 
religious toleration to tl 
remained. The Abate 0 
translation ol the memor 
Father, who brought ii u 
of the young Duke of Gh 
time resident in Rome, 
secure his interference it 
persecuted Highlanders, 
for them liberty of co 
Prince generously promis 
most vigorous endeavors 
to Boisdales’s cruelty. r 
charged the Nuncio at P 
attention of the British 
the same subject.

It was now manifest t 
landlords, and by proofs 
Boisdale could not shut hi 
Catholics bad powerful fi 
tance, and that it would r: 
to drive them to extreo 
and persecuting measure 
MacDonald, the Priest o 
witness, in a letter to Bisl 
is well worth quoting, h 
religious persecution 
in the Highlands, by met 
ceedings above related. 
lo Bithop Hoy, September 2 

. . . . ‘‘Since our J
persecution, Boisdale is c 
and is himself, to all aj 
person who repents the 
former doings. He grant 
most unlimited toieratio 
teachers, welcomes our cl 
his family, uses them wit 
civility and with the defei 
entitled to. His condesci 
times so great, that 
perform some of our fut 
the precincts of his pah 
serious, he has built su 
house aa I never expected 
Long Island (Uist) Th 
that God oftentimes pe 
order to draw good from i 
ous manner verified with i 
dale’s former unaccount 
for, his anti- Christian att 
unsuccessful, notwithstai 
interest and riches, bas < 
teired others, actuated b; 
scrupulous principles, from 
ing the like undertaking, 
general live now in good 
us, and upon better termi 
fore. They no longer lool 
set of execrable wretches, 
friends ana the abomim 
and Government; so tha 
quences of Boisdale’s fo 
had, in the end, proved 
beneficial to religion, and 
continue to do so.” . , 

The emigrants arrived 
John’s after a fine
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Far ("own in southeastern Louisiana is 
a stiotch of land extending from Lake 
Brrgne to tbo sea. For leagues around 
the eye gaz^s upon vistas of swaying 
pines, rising from a gleaming sea of sand. 
Some, perhaps, rn’ght say there is m 
beauty in tho scene because they 
not nature’s u-ual glorious suffusion of 
color there. Yet tho vivid, life fraught 
green o! the trees and the dazzling white 
waste below, are to me grander, in their 
solemn isolation and stillness, than tbe 
happy murmur of leafy forests throbbing 
with the echo of bird and insect life, 
Here, by «lay, only the note of the cicada 
falls upon the still air. The sun’s rays 
pour down all their fervid heat upon the 
land until the very sand seems on fire.

But at midnight a calm like that of 
the dead rests upon the motionless for
est. Strange seem the soft, cool beams 
of tha moon, sleeping on the sand, when 
we think of tho glowing lire of the day. 
Ever and anon one beers the plaintive 
call of tho whippoorwill as it echoes 
through the pines in answer to its mate, 
'lue waves, crested with light, which 
break so restlessly on the beach, have 
luv bùuuù of a uevei-tiuuing sigh, wilu 
wmch now and again the voices of the 
pines blend in soli swelling cadence.

Not very far from the lake, in a space 
cleared ol trees, stands a house of priori 
live architecture. It is built ol rough 
pine logs, the interstices tilled with 
stucco. Within it is rather small, yet 
something of home comfort ia there, for 
the place is tidy, and the occupants of 
the room are seated, iu a contented 
fashion, at their work.

One is n woman whom, to look on, you 
would call old, but whose movements 
are youthful in their quickness. There 
is uuihiiug remarkable ;n her face but 
tho deep passion of her eyes. She is 
seated in a rush bottomed chair mending 
a seine. Back and forth she works her 
shuttle through the meshes of the net, 
the while she sings a hymn to the 
Blessed Virgin of which the refrain, 
*‘?Soy<« iiutrc accourt dans lor age* lingers 
the vibrant air.

G. L. MOLLOY,
-7 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
____ MONTREAL, QUE.
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waves m'jjht wash h<r 

treat-lire out to ten Sne believed her 
Bleesed Mother was waiting for her, so ahe 
hastened onward.

Tae cutfi ct of the dements wr.g again 
renewed with tenfold fury, B inded by 
the rain and beaten back by the hurricane, 
she was about to relitquieh her search, 
when a flash of blazing light rendered the 
devasted coss'. vlfible for an Instant. Juat 
before her she saw the statue lying In a 
tangle of sea weed, the grotto swept away 
by the invading waters; it was only the 
weight of the marble which kad prevented 
it from being washed out to sea.

Joyfully she stizèd her treasure and
With rtiliPWed nmirtna _i.l .1v ~«fatal Luo
tempest. The crashing of the thunder was
not so teirible now that she had her dear 
Mo’her to protect her. She made her way 
slowly, guided by the light from the cabio 
window. She strove to keep near the 
tall pines, Imagining they would shelter 
her from the storm ; but her greatest peril 
was In these forest monarchs. After a 
long Struggle she grew weary, and
despair filled her frightened heart. In 
pleading accents she begged for Mary :

Mother, dear Blessed Mother, please 
take me home !*’

Like the wondrous words of the saints, 
her prayer was answered in an Instant. A 
train of scathing lightning leapt out of lhe 
dense, impenetrable blackness of the 
heavens, rending the darkneas in twain 
with Its flashing fire#

Like an arrow sped from the bow, It 
darted from heaven to earth, striking, iu 
accordance with the aim of an unerring 
providence, a monarch pine that in sylvan 
pride bad rained its lufty head above Its 
brethren. A prayer broke from the child’s 
heart :
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proud of tbe Irish American General as if 
he had held the Queen's Commiasiou. We 
may bf-g leave to doubt tho pride Would 
be reciprocal. The Mar.hal Ney of the 
American army, who evoked victory so 
often from the very jiws of defeat, was 
an Irishman to his heart’s core. “Amerl- 
can by birth,” he was won’t to exclaim, 
“1 love liberty. Irish by descent, I hate 
oppression. In Ireland 1 would bo a 
Fenian.” For England the words are 
worth pondering on. She needs friends 
outside her own shores. The friendship 
of Ireland and of Irishmen in America is 
to be had lor the asking. It is not from 
the United States only or chlifly that 
danger threatens. Europe 1s one vast 
powder magazine. A spark may produce 
an explosion in which England will be 
involved. Now Is the time to decide 
whether the sympathy and help of Irish 
men the wide world over, but most of all 
of Irishmen at her own door, should be 
with her or against her In the supreme 
hour when her fate hangs in the balance 
Now Is the time to stamp out that fatal 
policy which would have made the Irish 
general who in America fought for the 
Constitution a rebel in his own land. 
When all E irope bristles with bayonets 
the friendship of a warm-hearted and war- 
like race is surely worth having.

on

By u wooden table is seated .Jacques, 
her son, about thirty, we should say, 
from hi.■< trong, determined face. He is 
busy making floats for his tishing tackle. 
Though the adept mighi smile at his 
clumsy contrivances, which are only 
pieces of cork with feathers from the 
wing of the wild duck to serve as sails, 
yet they will do better service for him 
than all the supply of paient flies and 
floats which the gentleman angler brings 
from tbe city.

One might think that there was some 
shadow between tho heart of mother and 
bun, for no word is uttered by either.

li is a strange coincidence that these 
dwellers in the solitude learn silence 
from the forest, and refrain from speech 
as it they judged it a profanation of the 
calm.

A ladder iu one corner leads to a room 
above, under the sloping root, where you 
can staud erect only in the centre. Most 
of the available space is occupied by a 
bed iu which a child lies sleeping. A 
little thing who had played on the beach 
for ten long, happy summers; in a bright 
nursery, among dainty and refined chil
dren, nurtured in home comfort, this 
little one would have been unhappy, for 
she was wild and shy, loving forest and 
sea, but most of all Our Lady, 
her on tho pillow lay a statue of the 
Blessed Mother; a little, sun burnt hand 
had stolen forth to touch the treasure, 
and rested there in sweet consciousness 
of possession.

This statue had been given to her by 
Pere M nignier, the circuit-rider, who 
had knocked at their door and asked 
shelter for the night about two years 
before. Willingly these humble folk 
had received their guest, thanking God 
in their hearts for leading him to their 
home.

In the early morning light Piquette 
came to tell the priest that "Grandmere 
Susanne wanted to know if he liked 
shrimp, because Jacques was going to 
catch some for his breakfast,”

Pere Marignier in a kindly voice bade 
the child come in.

Hall afraid, Piquette entered the room. 
Her childish eyes dilated with wonder 
as she beheld on the top of the dresser, 
in which Jacques kept his treasures, a 
statue of our Blessed Mother fashioned 
of purest marble. For a few moments 
she stood motionless, overpowered by 
i:a beauty; then clasping her hands, she 
exclaimed :

“Oil, Iknow I it is the beautiful Blessed 
Mother that Urandnure has told me

Always at home except on Fridays 
185 Queen's A ve., ;$rd door east of Poatofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
“0 Mother Î save Jacques !”
As this BtiicUn ki ,g of the forest fell, 

t crushed out the life ol the little human 
Uiwer beneath it. She who had been to 
Piquette truly a “Mother of love and of 
knowledge and of holy hope” had taken 
her child home forever.

The same forked lightning which had 
tellei the tree and set free the pure soul 
of the child had saved Jacques. It de
fined tho outline of the familiar cost to 
him In his dnking schooner. Knowing he 
was near the shore he plunged fearlessly 
into the angry waters and hy the mighty 
strokes of his powerful arms he gained the 
beach. The Virgin Mother had, besides 
taken Piquette home, answered her last 
prayer and saved Jacques,

eyes
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W. H. ANOER, B.A., Principal.
“The Nnktd Truth.”

was one day bathing in 
a limpid river, Falsehood happened to 
pass, and noticing the garments ol Truth 
ou the bank of the stream, conceived 
tbe idea o! exchanging his clothing for 
that of the bather, who came from the 
bath and mourned the loss sustained 
but disdaining Falsehood’s garb, has 
since gone naked through the world. 
Whether the origin ol the expression— 
“the naked truth”—is mythical or other
wise, it is universally known to be the 
"naked truth” that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has no equal as a 
curative agent for consumption (lung, 
scrofula), bronchitis, chronic nasal 
catarrh, asthma, and kindred diseases of 
the tbro&t and lungs.
For Rickets, Marasmus, ami all Wast

ing Disorders of Children
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with llypophosphites, is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it ia very wonderful. “I 
have used Scott's Emulaiou iu cases of 
Rickets aud Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was 
marked.”—J. M. Mais, M. D„ New York. 
Put up in EOc and $1 size.

Whilst Truth

ONTARIO STâllED GLASS WORKS,sea.

Stained «lass for Churches, Pub- 
lie and Private Kuildiugs

ant! at price» 
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con- Farnlshed In the best style 
low enough to bring It w 

reach of all.
Beside

Baldness may be prevented, and a 
thick growth of hair stimulated, by the 
use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This prépara- 
tion also restore the natural color to gray 
hair, and renders it soft, pliant, and 
glossy.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.
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“Last summer our children were 

bad with summer UNDERTAKERS,,
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424 Richmond-Hi.,

very
complaint and the only 

remedy that did them any good waa Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. We 
nsed 12 bottles during the warm weather 
and would not be without it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
for diarrhoea.” Mrs. James Healy, Now 
Edinburgh, Ont.

Mr. G
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London, Ont.

WILLIAM HINTON,W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain, 
B G., writes : "Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
is the best medicine I ever nsed for Rheu
matism. Nearly every winter I am laid up 
with Rheumatism, and have tried nearly 
every kiud of medicine without getting any 
benefit, until I used Dr, Thomas Eclectric 
Oil. It has worked wondars for me, and I 
want another supply for my friends, etc.” 

Is Cholera Coming 2 
When symptoms of cholera

From London, England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO

Aaas»-®
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A Helping Ham]
is most appreciated where it is most 
needed, aud thus it is that Burdock Blood 
Bitters gains more favor yearly by lending 
the weakened system valuable assistance 
in removing all impurities aud building un 
a strong, healthy body.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
ruinator ia a pleasant aud sure cure If 
you love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ?

care

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
appear,

prompt remedies should be resorted to. 
Miss Mary E. Davis, of Luskville, Out,., 
says—‘‘My brother was bad with cholera 
morbus aud after using one bottle of Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him entirely.”

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,
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work turned oat. Prices always moderate.
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